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TAKE PART IN GREAT

Pocket Fire Escape" :

Proved by Inventor
With Daughter In Sis Arms BCs ZrOwsrs

Himself from Thirteenth floor of
Hotel In Baa Trandsoo. ,

j O. CZD i

,i

FreeClasses
in Lamp

Shade Making
when materi-
al are pur-
chased here.

Sixth rioor

lit!
All Picture

Framing .

One -- Quarter
Off

Regular Price
Sixth Floor

The Man Sale of Tub Fabrics .

You cannot measure the economical importance of this ,

sale by any that hasgone before, for we never held a sale
from any living standpoint that equals this event. Don't
wait until the hot weather is upon you before selecting your V

materials for summer dresses. But choose your fabrics now.
32-inc- h Novelty Sports Stripe Skirtings ...... 35c
36-inc- h Novelty Light and Dark Silk Mixtures 60c
45-inc- h New Ladder Voiles, Novelty Weaves. 75c
35c and 40c Novelty White Wash Fabrics 25c
$1.25 Yard Wide White Golfine, Special .95c
35c Novelty Figured Voiles, 40-inc- h . 25c
40c White Voiles, 40-inc- h, Fine Quality 25c

Second Floor

The May Sale of Undermuslins
Our foresight in assembling thousands of garments for this

New Sale of Jhite was justified by the tremendous totals
of sales made Monday. We are satisfied that the women
of Portland have never before had unfolded before them
such a comprehensive display of fine undermuslins. Come
Tuesday and secure your share.

$1.0Q Longcloth Envelope Chemise 79c g
$2.50 Longcloth Envelope Chemise $1.98
$1.50 Crepe Gowns, May White Sale $1.19
$1.25 Drawers of Longcloth, Sale 85c
$1.00 and $1.25 Night Gowns for 79c
75c and 85c Corset Covers, Special 59c
$1.50 Longcloth Skirts, May Sale $T.19m

Fourth riooa

The Newest Golfine Skirts .
The ideal skirt, most adapted for golf, outing and sports

wear. These skirts are of fine, velvet-finishe- d white

FE8IIH ON MAY 17

Groupings for Monster Spec--
tacle on Multnomah Field

, Announced by Mr. Krohn,

MAYPOLE DANCE; 25 POLES

Oronp of 3000 for Calisthenics, 1800
Sacn for Wand Drills and Indian

Club Exercises.

,. Tlohert Krohn, supervisor of physical
training In the public schools, an-
nounced Saturday the groupings for
the great May festival to be held
May 17 on Multnomah field, In which
6600 school children will take part.
, The pupils of Portland's 60 schools
will be divided Into groups of 1000 for
faltsthenics, 1500 for wand drills and
3500 for Indian club exercises. There
will be a Maypole dance with 25 poles.

: Mr. Krohn will be assisted In the
general supervision by R. H. Thomas
a field director; A. R. Draper, director
or formation; L. A, Wiley, director of
columns; and E. T. Stretcher, director
of assembling.

To Break Records.
The festival will undoubtedlybe the

greatest children's spectacle ever
vcu in trvri.ia.ua. n is io

.;: be held to raise funds for the partici-
pation of the children in the rosebud
parade of Rose Festival, but it is also
desired to show the people of Portland' what their children are doing In drill

..and physical culture work and how
' they can be trained and disciplined.

The schools of the city have been
grouped Into 15 columns. Schools have
been selected for each group that na- -'

turally go together because of their
geographical location so as to facili-
tate practice drills. Each column is
divided into three regiments. 200 for
calisthenics, 100 for wand drills, and
100 for Indian club exercises, with a
principal and five teachers-i- charge
,of each regiment. ,

Sohools Ars Grouped.
Schools are grouped into columns as

follows with principals as calisthencis.
wands and Indian club leaders in the
order named:

- Column 1 Couch. Davis, Chapman;
.A. M. Cannon. J. w. McCormac, A. A.
Campbell.
' Column 2 Vernon, Woodlawn, Ken-
nedy; William Parker, C. M. Stafford,

' K. T. Kalting.
Column 'A PortjimnntH. T.n natili

..Central. North: 11. B. Blough, W. A.
Pettys, B. T. Van Tine.

Column 4 Albina Homestead,Thompson, Shaver: Hugh Boyd, a. K.
Jamison, L. H. Baker..

Column 6 Holladay, Irvlngton,
Fernwood- - Eliot; H. E. Hugbson, El-
mer Browa. S. U. Downs.

Column 6 Montavllla. Kerns, Hose

50 Dozen Women's Aprons
Purchased especially for this May Sale, and If sold regu-

larly would cost as high as $1.00. Made of ging
ham, chambrav and Dercale in. a treat varietv - .' a O J

of colors, patterns and styles. All
cut extra full.

May White Sale

golfine and are modeled
ith two side fancy

in the new flaring style,
pockets, half belted

Third Tloor

back and pearl button trimmed.
May White Sale 79c

The New Summer

Silk Gloves
Arrived Jast in Time

For the May White Sale
Kayser Novelties

'
Fancifully trimmed in con-
trasting welts, ruffles and

backs. In black,
white and gray shades. 1.25
and 1.50 pair.

asp Silk Gloves
The best make, pure silk, in
black, white thd desirable
colors. All sizes and styles.
5oc, 75c, i.oo, 1.25.

16-Butt- on Silk Gloves
In white, black and assortment
of colors. 1.00, 1.25, 1.50,

2.00. '

Children's
One and two-cla- sp silk and
chamoisette gloves. 50c and
60 c. First Floor

Do your summer sew
ing expediently and easily
with one of these famous

FREE
Sewing Machines

The most popular, the
most durable, the most per-
fect, the most artistic of all
sewing machines. It is guar-
anteed for life and is insured
for five years. We replace
even a broken needle.

Sold on Easy
Payment Plan

$1 Down--$-l Week
Free sewing machine

are demonstrated t every
day on the Fifth Floor.

BlSBBBMSNSMBBBHBBBHBaSlB

Pictorial Review Patterns
The only patterns with com-

plete instructions and cutting
guides. See the new Summer
fashion book and the new June
patterns. Beeond Floor

$3.
50 and 56-Inc-h Cream Suitings

In a great variety of weaves and patterns, patterns that
are espeoially adapted for the making of suits, coats

and separate skirts. Whipcords, serges, gab-

ardines, cheviots, diagonals, panamas,
wool taffetas and jacquards.

Regular $2 and $2.75 yard!
May White Sale

La Vida Corsets of Fancy Broche
In flesh tint and white, modeled with the medium bust and

slightly curved waist line, long skirt and three pairs
of heavy hose supporters attached. Finished

at the top with lace. In sizes 22 to 30.
Regular $5.50.

May White Sale $1
$3.45

jt-ity- ; j. a. try, Mrs. a. e. Watson,J Mrs. Mary E. Lemon.

San Francisco, May 8- .- (P. N. 6.)
In the sight of a crowd of several
thousand, Pietro Vesoovl, Inventor of
a pocket fire escape, lowered himself
from the thirteenth floor of the ho-
tel St. Francis Saturday afternoon and
reached ground safely with his

daughter, Lena, in his arms.
Vescovi stopped at the sixth floor

and lifted his daughter Into his arms
from the window sill.

The fire escape consists of a steel
rope arranged like a tape measure. It
fastens onto any part of an Ordinary
window casement and the speed of
the descent can be controlled by the
user.

HOSTILITIES IN BLACK

REPUBLIC SUSPENDED

WARNING BYTHE U S.

Fighters Told That Armed In-

tervention by U, S, Would
Result Within 72 Hours.

Santo Domingo. May 8. (rN. S.)
Hostilities, which broke out here Sat-
urday as the outgrowth of an attempt
to overthrow the administration of
President Jimlnez. resulting In severalpersons being killed or injured, were
suspended Sunday.

A warning from William W. Russell,
the American minister, thatarmed In-
tervention would result within 7!
hours unless hostilities between t.h
opposing Dominican factions ceasea,
caused a meeting of the munlclDalitv
and the appointment of a commission
to endeavor to persuade President
Jimlnez and General Arias to arrange
tneir airrerences. General Arias agreed
to surrender on condition that the
president resign. The commission
then carried the proposition of Gen
eral Arias to President Jimlnez, but
the president has not yet given his
decision.

Haitten Senate Dispersed.
Port Au Prince, Haiti, May 8. (I N.

Si.) Members of the Hatien senate
who persisted in holding a meeting
despite the warning of Rear Admiral
Caperton In command of American
forces here, were dispersed Saturday
by a detachment or gendarmes com-
manded by an American officer. The
senators protested, but offered no re-
sistance.

Destroyers Start for Trouble.
Key West, Kla.. May 8. (I. N. S.)

The destroyers Walke and Terry sailed
from here Saturday night for SantoDomingo, while at the navy yard It
was learned that five other destroy-
ers, the Flusser, Sterrett, Held. Pres-
ton and Lamson, would sail today ac-
companied by the supply ship Panther.

Texan Sentenced to
Death in Singapore

British Accuse J. Starr Hunt, Protege
of Multimillionaire San Antonio
Banker, of Promoting an Uprising.
San Antonio, Texas, May 8. (I, N. S.)
On his name, which appears to be

English, may depend the fate of J. B.
Starr Hunt, aged 26, a native of San
Antonio, who is reported held a pris-
oner by British authorities In Singa-
pore, under death sentence on a charge

promoting an uprising.
Young Starr Hunt is a god-so- n of

Colonel George W. Breckenridge, multi-
millionaire banker of San Antonio, whotoday appealed to Representative Slay-de- n

to help save the boy's life.
Starr Hunt's father is J. L. StarrHunt, attorney of Mexico City. He is
American citizen and formerly livedhere.

Transport Sunk by Mine.
Berlin, via Sayvllle, May 8. (I. N.

More than 6J0 Russian soldiers
were lost when an allied transport was
sunk by a mine In the Mediterranean,
according to Corfu advices made pub-
lic by Transocean News Bureau Sun-
day. Only a few of the Russian sol-
diers were rescued. The bodies re-
covered were buried by the British at
Malta.

The transport was sunk at about the
same time that the battleship Russell
was sent to the bottom by a mine In
the Mediterranean late In April.

-Steel Trains
Chicago
Arrmt Htm Ytrk 9:40 next menbig

Trains
from Pacific ,

arrive Chicago

fourth CToor

49c roorth Floor

75c and 85c Boudoir Caps
Boudoir caps were never so dainty and attractive made

of society satin, crepe de chine and fancy gabardines,
with trimmings of nets, laces, ribbons and French

flowers. In white and pastel colorings.
May White Sale

Lace Curtains at Half Price
22 yards long, 40 to 45 inchrr wide, made with the best

of lace edges and insertions and with pretty fancy
borders. From two to six pair of a kind.

The following May white sale prices are
less than the present wholesale cost:

$3 Scrim Curtains $1.50 Pr $6 Filet Scrim $3.00 Pr
$4 Scrim Curtains $2.00 Pr $7.50 Irish Points $3.75 Pr
$5 Net Curtain $2.60 Pr $10 Cluny Lace $5.00 Pr

$12.50 Battenherg Curtains $6.25 Pr
Fifth Flooa

ICANI NDUSTRIES

SOUGHT BY RUSSIA TO

REESTABLISH BUSIN ESS

Obstacles to Foreign Invest-

ors Removed and Legal
Protection Is Promised,

New York, May 8. (I. N. S.)4-Hus-- sla

wants Americans and American
capital to develop her resources. The
Russian imperlt&l consulate In New
York has been-- t officially requested to
invite American manufacturers to open
warehouses, brancfl offices and depots
in the thriving city of Omsk, to re-
habilitate the disorganised chemical
and drug trade on both sides of the
Urals.

It Is also announced that a special
commission is at work in Petrograd
preparing a revision of laws govern-
ing concessions. Joint stock companies,
mining, leases on state properties and
on peasant, trlibal, church and crown
lands. '

Obstacles Are Bemoved.
Obstacles heretofore in the way of

foreign capital iare to be removed, and
Investors are to be released from the
uncertainty formerly prevailing.

The Russian jconsulate in New York
placed the invitation before the Na-
tional Association of Manufacturers.
The announcement today is In advance
of a special bulletin which will be
sent to manufacturers throughout the
United States. In this bulletin the
friendly feeling that exists toward
American business is emphasized.'

This statement by I. X. Ozeo'roffi
member of the imperial council, ac-
companies the bulletin:

V. 8,. Is Only Aid.
"After the war Is over the United

States will be the only country In the
world which will lnd Itself in a po-
sition to asslist financially Russian
industries. Such aid is required to
save such Russian industries as were
in their formative, rudimental state or
crippled by the. protracted war.

"Other countries of Europe and of
Central and South America are alrendv
turning to the United States for Amer-
ican capital to be' Invested In tbelr
Industries.

"To secure American capital. Rus-
sia must give liberal concessions withassurance of absolute safety for the
capftal invested and legal protection
for the Investor."

Pension Office Drops
Veteran by Mistake

Oregon Van Proves That He Isn't
James W. Qllmore, Who Pought In
the Confederate Army.
Washington, May , 8. (WASHING-

TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL)
James W. Gilmore of Murphy, Jose-

phine county, Oregon, a civil war pen-
sioner, 'had the misfortune a few days
ago to become confused with another
J. W. Gilmore, who served in the
Confederate army during the war. The
pension bureau stopped his pension
and began an investigation.

Congressman Hawley became inter-
ested in his case and some time ago
presentd evidence to prove that the
Oregon man was not the

The two Gilmores, it appears
served in the opposing armies In the
same sectiton of Missouri, and the
Confederate Gilmore quit the army
of the gray shortly Before the Oregon
Gilmore entered the service of the
blue in 1865. This was wnat caused
suspicion to attach.

An investigator of the pension bu-
reau has now reported, exonoratlng
the Oregon man from the charge of
disloyalty and It is expected that tne
board of review wilr In a few days
order his name restored to the roll,
with back pay from the time his pen-
sion was stopped.

Would Keep Nejvs of
Death From His Kin

Chief Yeoman of TJ. S. Cruiser Chey-
enne Tonnd Dead In Hotel at Ban Pe-
dro From Self Inflicted Wound.
Los Angeles, May 8. (P. N. Sr.)

Asking as an ante mortem favor that
his relatives be left In Ignorance of
his death. E. R. Webster, 80, chief
yeoman of the TJ. S. Monitor Cheyenne,
was found a suicide Saturday night at
San Pedro.

On Mjiy 1, Webster obtained a 10-d- ay

leave and went ashore, where he reg-
istered at the St. Francis hotel. On
Friday night he told Mrs. W. C. Walk-
er, proprietor, that he was going to
take a long sleep. Late last night, her
stspiclons aroused, she summoned Ser-
geant Albert Wedge. He broke open
the door and found that the man had
been dead from a bullet wound for
hours. A note left to Captain Howe
of his ship assigned no reason for
Webster's act.

Holy War on Britain
. Declared by Dinar

Sovereign of Egyptian Country "With
Army and 18000 Camels Reported to
Be Driving British Toward Bile.
Berlin. May 8. (U. P.) AH Dinar

Iman of Darfur, a country of South-
western Egypt, with several million
inhabitants, has proclaimed a holy war
agrinst the. British, according to Con-
stantinople reports.

With troops and 8000 camels. All
Dinar is marching against northern
Soudan, driving the British forces be-
fore him. Hie plans to cooperate with
the Senussi rebels who have been
harassing the British in northwestern
Egypt The British are hastily retir-
ing toward the Nile.

Moose of Bay State
Indorse Eoosevelt

Bolsy Demons tratloa In Taror of T.
X. Teatnre of Convention of Boston
Progressives ; Delegates Are Chosen.
Boston, May 8. (I. N.f S.) iMassa-chuset-ts

Progressives, meeting in state
convention at Faneull hall Saturday
afternoon inaorsed Theodore Roosevelt
for the Progressive presidential nom-
ination and selected delegates at large
to the national convention of the party.

A keynote speech by Professor Al-
bert Hart of Maryland and a noisy
Rooseveltiant enthusiasm were features

i2p
Special Menu Tuesday

25c Hot Lunch
Cream of potato soup,

roast beef, or creamed clams,
or deviled crab mashed po-
tatoes, relish, bread and
butter, and beverages.

Join the New
Dressmaking Classes

Conducted by
Madame Richet

Course of 15 Lessons
Special 50c

t

Fourth Flooi

150 leooaA Floor- -

C

7Sa V
1

l? rvi-- t

in Full Swing

12Vtc New Percales 9c
Full 36 inches in width.
10c Check Gingham 7c
Liss than wholesale cost.

25c Madras Shirting 19c
Great variety of patterns.

15c Fine Galatea 12Ytc
Plain colors and stripes.

Basement

MEN'S
Underwear Sale

50c shirts and drawers, D
soft cotton, elastic weave.
Long or short sleeves,
French neck. Drawers re-

inforced, double seat, elis- - ootic cuffs at ankle. uC 0
50c Athletic Suits

Union suits, regular
style, sleeveless, knee
length. Of checked nain-
sook, barred muslin and
toft cambric, elastic web-
bing at waist, closed on
crotch OSJC

Ribbed Union Suits
White or ecm color,

long or quarter sleeves.
Closed crotch, French
neck, knitted cuff at wrist
and ankle 4UC

Shirts and Drawers
Roxonia make. In sum-- .

mer weight and style.
Every garment reinforced, jeeach . . . , OC

Basement

Merchandise cl Merit
I

Only

Most for It"You Spend the Least and Get the

The May Undermuslin and May Wash Goods Sales Are
The Undermuslins The Wash Goods

Never such wonderful wash fabrics never such a vast as-
sortment of colors and patterns offered in any sale. Now is'
the time to choose tub materials, for women's, children's boys',
girls' and men's apparel. Come Tuesday this sale will be a

Table after table heaped high with fresh, new garments of
the latest styles, made of superior materials, finished in t;he
best possible way, and cut in large, full sizes. Dozens of dif-
ferent ways of trimming, with dainty fine laces and em-
broideries. And the prices are the greatest surprise of all.

Corset Covers, Special 19c, 25c, 39c, 49c, 59c
Drawers, Special 25c, 29c, 39c, 49c and 59c
Gowns, Special 39c, 50c, 59c, 79c, 98c, $1.19
Combinations, Special 59c. 79c. 98c. $1.19

wvs u is i a a n wits i o uii ii y B1UC,
Buckman, E. D. Curtis, H. M. Barr, E.
J. Hadley.

Column 8 Sellwood, Llewellyn,
Rrnoklvn T. MnrifH r Paul FVkrt

M. Sherwood. T. J. Gary.
wiumn a unnion H.euy, wooasiocK,Creston: L. A. Read. Mrs Ida All hands.

A. J. Prldeaux. -

Column 10 Woodmere, Lents, Ar- -'

leta. Hoffman; W. A. Dickson, A. F.
.Hershner, T. E. Spetrs.

joiumn ii LMtaa, Ainsworin, muii-noma- h;

C. M. Kigglns, Mrs. L. M.
'Thomas, Miss Kate Coholin.' Column 12 Shattuck. Holman; A.
I". Draper. L. D. Roberts. Miss Adina
Lisak.

Column 13 FalHn. Terwllliger,
Fulton Park, Miss Kanny Porter. O. R.
Dinwiddle, Miss Alice Joyce.

Column 14 Ockley Green, Highland,
Kenton, East; E. H. Whitney. C. H.
Boyd. Miss Grace De Graff.

; Column 15 Mount Tabor, Olencoe,
Richmond; William Miller, C. L.
Strong. . R. R. Steele.

Tns Schools Participating. of
The schools participating in this

stupendous dance will be the Sunny-sid- e,

Hbllaway, Richmond, Lents; Cen-
tral, Kerns, Clinton. Kelly, Buckman:
Vernon, Ross City, Holman. Albina
.Homestead; Couch, Ockley Green,
Eliot; Shattuck, Woodstock, Highland,
Sellwood; Falling, Hawthorne, Fern-woo- d;

Ladd, Stephens and Woodmere., - . an

Brother Kicks Rifle;
Sister Loses Finger S.)

Sdaa Barch, Agsd 13, of Balsa, Is
.. Wounded Wnea. the Qophsr Blfle Her
t Brother mUoked Ooss Off.
V: Salem. Or.. May 8. When the broth-
er of B4n& Burch, aged IS years, of
Kola, kicked a gopher rifle lying on
the floor Saturday It went off and tore
bout half of one of Edna's fingers off

And lacerated two others.

One of IO All
East from

Lttmt Ckkag12t40 aeon

Crani Prfsa, tilth I
Award. ranama-Pmc- l- J

c Exposition. awarJmi I I -

thm Pmnrnmylomnia Sy I Imm for mmitmtal excel. Ifsites of ssraics. I -

v Coast- -

1 W tion, day
steel

. I I-s- i- .
M ymjl Aisw to

vvasnuigion.
Dhia. New
points
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Skirts, Special 59c,
Camisoles of Crepe de

New White China
Just Arrived for the White

Daintiest of blouses of excellent quality- - china silk, made In the
popular tailored style, neatly hemstitched.

Basement.

"Where

79c, 98c, $1.19, $1.69
Chine, Special 50c, 79c

Isssment

Silt Waists -- 98cSale

j$2.45
of splendid white rolfine, that will

Kayser Gloves
Pure silk, double tipped

elbow length, white
only. All sizes... 59c

Extra quality silk
'
gloves,

two-clas- p style, double
tipped; black and white 44c

Chamoisette, two - clasp
gloves, plain and t con-
trasting stitched, white
only ....59c

2-cl- asp silk gloves, Paris
point stitching, double
tipped. Black and white, 29c

100 White Golfine Skirts
On Sale for the First Time

0

0
Newest sports skirts, made

! 4L . l -- .1. A .ugive uc ucai wcu uu wau pcriecuv.
Another Great Sale of Smart

New Coats, Very Special $6.85
Black and whits checks, as well as plain navy blue and black, in

a splendid variety of the most wanted styles.
' - - -- Basement

revelation to you.
25c Tissue Voiles 18c
New stripes and coloring.
35c White Suitings 19c
Plain and fancy weaves.
20c Figured Voiles 14c
50 different new patterns.

75c Standard. Percales 11c
Great variety of patterns.

House Dresses
Selling Regularly at

$135, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00

98c
The greatest sale of house

dresses offered for many a
day.

Ginghams and percales of
splendid qualities, in light and
dark colors styles for house
andporch wear plain and
trimmed dresses also Utility
dresses.

Sizes 84 to 44, and every
size in between we can fit
yu- - -B-asement

Knit Union Suits
For Women, nASale.. .OyC
lihe famous Deisher make. Low

t-- I t- -!ucik, siccvcicss, piain or cro-
cheted yokes, tifbt knee, or um-
brella lace trimmed knee. All
sizes 34 to 44.

Silk Lisle Hosiery 19c
in tast Black and Tan

Women's medium weight
stockings, reinforced for wear-do- uble

carter tops. Sizes 8
to toy.

Express Shipment
of the Popular

Rush Cane a q
Straw Hats
Hats Always Sold for $1.
Smartest thing for sports and

dress wear and one, of the
scarcest hats in the market. In
natural, black, brown, navy,
green. Large and small shapes.

Basement

SALE EXTRAORDINARY
Imperial Crown

Austrian China
Fancy Plates

For Service, Dessert and for
Plate Rails

A treat opportunity to buy this fine
china much less than cost.

$T Plates for 39c
75c Plates for 29c
50c Plates for 24c
39c Plates for 21c
35c Plates for 19c
25c Plates for 15c

convenient connec--

or night with all--

through trains over

Pennsylvania
Lines

KttshuTtrri- - R trim nr Far ear.
Ilmlan

"Cleanup" Specials
40c House Brooms 30c
10c Dust Pans for. ..... .7c
J5c Mop Heads .9c
10c Pearline, 3 for 19c
10c White Scrub Brushes 7c
$1.00 Suction Clothes

Washers .59c
$2 Adjustable, Loose Pin

Curtain Stretchers $1.69
$125 Ladders, 6 foot, 98c
SSc White Feather Dust-- .'

er ?. 29c
$6.50 Torrington Vacuum ,

Sweepers, fully guar- -
. anteed . . . .$4.95

. - y . - ' Baaamam

rmiaae
York, and -

. apply to

Asenlsor
Eat and District A(n(,Douth of Kcrilisav

Chicago. Exchange SUEsW

PhonmMabi... ... a
6707.cor

(PORTLAND. ORE.

Children's 40c f
Bloomers, Sale 29c v
Of good wearing quality, sateen,'

elastic at knee, band at waist Made.'
full and large, all sizes; 2 ;to ja ;

...

0or the convention.
- Allegiance to the; Bull Moose plat- -

form i. principles --was reaffirmed. T
, , .r.


